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Selecting Personal Protective Clothing and Equipment


1.  What is defined as the time from the initial chemical attack on the outside of the material until it’s desorption and detection inside?
A)  Breakthrough time
B)  Permeation rate
C)  Cumulative permeation
D)  Degradation

2.  Reusable garments are designed and fabricated to allow for decon and reuse, although some certain chemical exposures may require the ________ of these garments.
A)  sterilization
B)  disinfection
C)  disposal
D)  return to manufacturer

3.  For which of the following hazards would structural firefighting clothing provide the responder with adequate skin protection?
A)  Liquid chemicals
B)  Etiological
C)  Mechanical
D)  Thermal

4.  Air purification respirators are designed to remove particulate matter, gases, or vapors before inhalation through the use of a _______ attached to a mask.
A)  cartridge
B)  hose
C)  screen
D)  separator

5.  Which of the following air-purifying respirators uses a blower to force the ambient air through air-purifying elements and into a full-face mask?
A)  APR
B)  PAPR
C)  SCBA
D)  SAR

6.  For which of the following environments can an APR be used by responders?
A)  Oxygen deficient
B)  IDLH
C)  Known contaminants
D)  Unknown contaminant

7.  Which type of respiratory protection is used for long periods of working time at a hazardous materials incident?
A)  APR
B)  PAPR
C)  SCBA
D)  SAR

8.  Which type of protective clothing consists of several pieces of clothing and equipment designed to provide skin and eye protection from chemical splashes?
A)  Structural firefighting clothing
B)  Chemical vapor–protective clothing
C)  Chemical liquid–protective clothing
D)  Station wear clothing

9.  Communications is a critical element in entry operations and _______ should be established to back up a radio system.
A)  code words
B)  cue cards
C)  hand signals
D)  alternate channels

10.  Which of the following emergency procedures constitutes a major, life-threatening emergency and requires both responders to exit the hazard area immediately?
A)  Loss of air supply
B)  Loss of communication
C)  Loss of battery power in instrument
D)  Suit over-pressurization



